Consigned by Flacco Family Farms, LLC, Alexis, IL

POLAR BLAZE
(Illinois Eligible)

BAY COLT; Foaled April 10, 2010; Brand 8HA68

POLAR WINNER 2:2:03f; 3:2:00.1f; 4:1:55.2 ($113,962) by American Winner 3:1:52.3. At 2, winner Arden Downs S.; second in PA All-Stars. At 3, second in PASS at Pocono; third in LC at Lexington and Tompkins-Geers S. At 3, race timed 1:58.2 and 1:58.4f. At 4, winner General Brock S. (leg and $46,480 Final; second in leg). Brother to 3 faster than 1:58; immediate family of IL Champions CHAMPION ON ICE 4:1:53.1 ($266,660) and MILLION DOLLAR BYE 4:1:53.3 ($1,277,141). Polar Winner's oldest foals are yearlings in 2011.

1st Dam
STARLITE BLAZE by Karpov.
This is her first foal

2nd Dam
ARIVATA 2:2:04.1f; 2:00.1f($10,412) by Brittany Bay 2:02.1f. At 2, 6 (3-0-1) and winner FLFS at DeLeon Springs, Orlando and Pompano Park; third at Castleton. At 3, race timed 2:02f. Dam of 11 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old. Dam of:
MY VICTORY SONG 3:2:02.2f; 4:1:55.2 (m, Ripken's Victory) ($132,509). 30 wins. At 3, race timed 2:00.2. Raced in '11.
ARIDOR 4:1:58.1f (g, Royal Troubador) ($1,998). At 3, race timed 2:00.2f.
Lightning Blaze 4:02:04.1f (m, Karpov) ($9,891). 5 wins. At 2, second in 2 Mn. Bred S. at St. Peters.
Karivata (g, Karpov). Starter at 2, now 3.
Summer Beauty (m, Karpov). Now 2.

3rd Dam
LAUREL S. 4:2:04.4f ($2,025) by Arnie Almahurst 3:1:57.2. Dam of 9 living foals. Dam of:
ARIVATA 2:2:04.1f; 2:00.1f (m, Brittany Bay) ($10,412). As above.
Ciao 2:03.3f (m, Brittany Bay) ($3,555).
Pasquale 4:2:06.3h (h, Salem Lobell).

4th Dam
FILLY FOLLY 2:2:18h; 3:2:09; 2:07h ($24,251) by Elby Hanover 2:2:03.3. Multiple MFS winner at 2 and 3; multiple MFS placed and Michigan Futurity placed at 2 and 3. Dam of 4 living foals, 3 raced.

ENGAGEMENTS
IL Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic - Super Sale